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Junior Vice Commander—The Body De- 

Facts and Fancles Gleaned from Many 
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t sah # » pride ” Unionviile Boro J OC Baith 
ons, and 5 cents for each subsequent insertion, Bu foot of East Bixteenth street. | Donner twp i / orn Hazl 

! : i , . : : | Bogie twp Gusts Bore 
alo Our New Stock of Goods for Spring and | PoRER twp wo Brown 

night, and put up at the Westminster hotel, | 5 { as Er 12 Adan, 

: — He loft his family at Oak Lawn, Fla, which | . , Wear is bei | Burnside twp Wen Hipple, 

BL. ¥. Nell, Senior, snd Joseph Hadfeld is about eighty miles from Jacksonville, and | Hummes Cal iS Ing unpacked and | College twp Geo fonts 

» ba rH 1 py y . £3 % . . Ferguson twp iW Mille 

THE KEY STON E S1 ATE. Tuesday morning he complained of fooling con ta ins man V New desio ns. pi 11 terns and i do of ’ fi Har Eb vr Js 

we mands Service Ponsions—Many Meet | ill, and, at the suggestion eof Landlord | ’ | Gregg twp 

Schenck, Dr. George 8. Conant was sum- | ad 

TO PENNSYLVANIANS. Coruxnus, O., Bept. 14. After the nom- | sician found every AR | ol | Half Moon ty 

— mations wore wade tho lection of Gom. | symptom of yellow ITARPER & EREAMEIR, [lm 
mander in chief of the Grand Army of the | fever, and ho at 

ward 

Cle o = 
Sources and Boiled Down to Brief | o_o 40 the first business, and William | Cyrus W. Edson, of entre Elall. 

| Patton twp 

William Warner, of Kansas City, was born | meat. Dr. Jaoobi | Penn twp . oar susan 3 

fn Lafayette county, Wis, June 11, 1880. | was summoned M ¢cCORMICK BROS | Potter twp MP orreneracnins ino W( on ley 

fHuxtiNgpoy, Sept. 11.—The Democratic | Barly in the war he enlisted in the Thirty- | later for a consul i sf pan 

Orrin Vail, 

nated Draniel Brant, of Shirley township, for witions of first leutenant, assistant adju- | physicians unani  # y LO Nm ay . . Pa 3 tp Frauk Tulberty 
director of the poor; Daniel Swarts, of Clay t general and major; emigrated to Mis | mously agreed their $8 ; { f ’ vere B Ewing 

township, for jury commissioner, and Dr. J. | souri in 1565, locating in Kansas City, where | patient was a vie Taylor twp Wn T Hoover 

" ] AG Kreamer, 

Senator H. (. McAteer was unanimously | bar. Since that time he has been a promi | Jack.” He was KINDS Worth Jap: ov Levi Kgene 

pominated for reelection with power tO | nent and successful politician, having twice | quietly removed BH. A. PROCTOR, WiLLian PF. RESER AARON 3 
choose his own conferees E. J. Gray, | heen elected to congress from his district on | from the hotel Tuesday night to the hospital. { : AAR 

Joseph Greenland and 8. D, Caldwell were | the Republican ticket, overcoming a heavy | He sank into coma early Wednesday morn 
elected congressional conferees without in- | opposition majority. Maj, Warner has | ing and died early the same evening 
structions been active and popular in the ranks of the Richard Anthony Proctor was born in 

torial conferees of the Blair and Cambria After Mr Wamer's election M. H. Nell a very delicate boy, and his early education Bed Room Su ils, Pet ; Jor Su / / Ss. 

districts (the Thirty-fifth) met here this after {| of Columbus, O., was chosen senior vice com took place at home At a proper ago he was Qs / / Ys / . : 77 

noon. and after six ballots nominated A. V. | mandor and Joseph Hadfleld, of New York, { WLE SOAS, UNL ECS, 1a LES, 
’ 4 ' ' ¥ * 

Be ste ads. Wood and Cane-Seat ( Jeairs 

entered at Eton, and subsequently at King's | 
college, Oxford 

Mr. Proctor married in Bt, Joseph, Mo. , in | 

Advertisements 20 cents per line for 3 inser the Willard Parker hospital, located at the | ® Jackson Gorton 

, : Mr. Proctor arrived in this city Monday | 
gan 

Centre Harn, Pa, Truss, Seer 20. 1888 | WILLIAM WARREN, COMMANDER. do y k T ¥ Ada 

he intended to sail for Europe on Baturday, | | Curtin twp David Brickley 

NPWS TOPICS OF LOCAL INTEREST ings, Reunions and Interesting Incidents. moned. The phy- . i | styles. | Haines vw, ¥ § 

Republic went over until morning, when it | once called in Dr. 

! Mies 

Paragraphs for the Benefit of Busy | Warner, of Missouri, was chosen. the health depart- 

county convention in session here today nombe | third Wisconsin regiment, and filled the | tation, and the ! p i 
uh { i . 

Rpring (wg eo Perry Gentzel 

C. Fleming, of Shirleysburg, for coroner. | he was shortly afterward admitted to the | tim of “Yellow \i§ 3 : Walker twp 

op eC relary 
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ALTOONA, Sept. 11.—The Democratic sena~ | G, A. R. of the west for many years Chelsea, England, on March 23, 15887, He was i 

Dively, city solicitor of Altoona and a strong junior vice commander 

Randall man, for senator, over Frank Shoe- By a vote of 430 to 22 the national encamp 

maker, of Edensburg. Hon. John A. Lemon § ment of the Grand Army of the Republic in } (875 and made his home in that city for a | 
is his Republican opponent, the evening indorsed the proposition for a § number 

Lock Haves, Sept. 12.—At the Republican | gervice pension. The resolutions as carried Professor Proctor was one of the most pro 

ty re T. Harvey was nomi- How ie county convention H. T y wa read as follows: 1 $0 Shon Who Sa have oiled Sey bnotne FOR OWE 
nated for congress and O. A, Harvey for as Resolved, That it is the sense of this en | ant day being a contributor to all the lead 1 i6 pomsiiie 16 make this Freel offer, sending She LED 

Yur tom Tr y i hat the time ha ws when the . a | GOLD watch and CONT ¥ sempioe free, Shor ghowing 
sembly % Gran Jess Bie erill, J . Rasta sampment Shut the time has COTE gi n he ir Jglish m ines and srioddioals, and . » a ' “ . . She spmpien tn ME SRT XY Mangia rus, ah String ut 

i 8 M McCormick were appointed judi- | soldiers and sailors of the war for the he a r of 4 volnmy of emnve and N D no V rend oen | R | El Th; Ber OUT BR [He8 Lieve Leen 10 8 Loosiity Tor & Moth of we 
an ( ¥ Pi o i o i. cha b TH ames of essays and - Owns eeetayn e a sSamic IX} we nally get fron $1000 io SEGOO in rads from the 
cial conferees proseryati if the nlon should receive the 4 . ‘ " y [ - N . - surrounding country. This, the must wonderfel offer ever 

VOTE ILE HIE We ‘oroner. 1D) vitds sd aritonl recvenition of thi positive cure fog i y $ : ' ping Eid HH (VATS Enown le sade 10 or Ger Lhet our seonpies mee y be plessd sl cuce 
Other nominations were: Coroner, Dr, HL H. | gulstantial and merited recognition of this RW v ' Where Shey oan be seen, ail A Write i ones, end 

ns Yellow Fever. makers of the chavo. Render It will be hardly sy Soule 
No for you to show the samples Lo Uvme whe may call st Four iene 

and your rewsrd will be most estisfastory. 4 postal card 

which bo write us oats Lot | cent and afier pou Raow ail 
do not sare Ww go further, why to hers is fone. Bet 
send your ablrees of Los, Put C&S secure WIRER 

best poll guid welches in fhe world snd our 
COSTLY SAMPLES. We pay all , 
adress GEO. UTIHOUN & O0., be 83 PORTLAND, 
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of years 
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we pond free snd fier you 

writers on scientific subjects of the pres have kept Shen iu your hme fur § south and shows Sham 
    

roup, Whoopin , Catarrh, H 

Mothersbaugh: jury commissioner, Nicholas gove rnment by granting them service pen 

Watt, sion in accord with established usage. mn New Yong, Sept 

Dr. L. T. Bremerman, of Downingtown, | further been raised by Mr. Wilson, ¢ 

was nominated for senator by seclamation. Resolved, That this encampment 

For assembly from the northern district, Ja- | the presentation of a bill to congress was yellow fever from which the victim died, 

cob Emery, of West Pikeland township, was | gvery soldier, sailor or marine of the army an autopsy was conducted by + Pruden | 

the only candidate named and he was nom- | pavy of the United States, between and Briggs, The conclusions of the physicians 

inated by acclamation, as was Hon William 1881. and July, 1885, for the period of sixty | are such as to confirm the diagnosis of the at 

Evans, of Willistown township, for the east- | days or more, a service pension of of ————— 

. Influenza, Spitting |i i, Dros t A 1 i 

#1 fessor Richard A, Proctor, a y whether it 

HALEN, 

tending physician Mr. Proctor died 

ern district. Ferdinand Wood, Londonerry 

township, was nominated. For the western 

district, Thomas C. Young, of Parkesburg, 

was declared the nominee. For director of 

the poor Esau Loomis, Coatesville, was nome 

inated by acclamation. 

For jury commissioner, William Hemphill 
was named, 

For congress, the names of Joseph Heme 
phill, of West Chester, and Samuel Green 

wood, of Valley township, were presented, 

The former withdrew his name, and Mr 
Greepwid was nggninated by ace'cCantion 

we in Ponuasdelpma, 

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 14. —Andrew Patter 
son, who has recently returned from Jack- 

sonville, where he has been acting as a pro- 

wonth, and to all who served a perio 
ing 80 days an additional amount 

cent per day for each day's service 

that period 
Your committee also carnestly advocate 

the passage of a bill placing widows of the 

soldiers, sailors and marines ou the peusion 
list without regard to time of the service or 

the cause of the soldier's death 
Your committes further report that wo do 

not withdraw our repeated approval of the 
bill now before congress, which was proposed 
and indorsed by the national pension com- 

mittee, known as the disability pension bill 

yallow fever. Mr. Wilson expressed himself 

as entirely stisfled with the results of the 
examination. Dr. Bryant said that funeral | 
sor vices would be held today, and that then 

i d bo buried He would not 

reveal where the services would be held nor 

in what cometery the body would be bu 

HIE HONOR SUSTAINED, 

The Queer Duel Which Led to the Chal. ! Se 

lenger's Death Three Years After, 

Ouana, Neb, Sept. 17 — Last Friday Oers | 
Barothy, a young Hungarian, killed himself | 
in Chiongo. It was supposed that be was dis- | 
appointed in love, but 8 brother of his here | 
now makes known that be re eived a last jot 

He ny. 40 
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Arnica and Oi 
best external remedy for Rheun 1 « 

ter from Oors which clears up the mystery < fessional nurse, is now at the Twenty fifth | Mattie Leslle Defeats Alloe Leary for a y 

District Station house, a supposed victim of RLI0 Purse, It had a deep black border and was mailed 

yellow fever, He was found wandering Brrraro, Sept. 17.-Hattie Leslie, aged | Chicago on the 19th inst, the day on | and Aches. It is a sale ire, and effectual Remedy for alls rains, Sceratehes, 

about the streets half dazed. He was tempo- | 85, weighing 108 pounds, and Alice Leary, | the suicides body was found on the lake | Sores. &c.. on Horses 

rarily eared for at the hospital, but after | ghont the same age, weighing 148 pounds, | shore i 

Bums and Scalds, Sciatica, B hie, Frosted Feet and Ears, and all other Pains 

t alforts 4 i 
L elec aie In (ON 

| 
: is ar in most ondays 

| cases instantaneous Ivory bottle warrant to give sat 
ward removed to the station house. It ix in . 

ferred from his symptoms that the disease is 

well advanced. The station house is quaran- 

tined. 
Secretary Orr Home Again. 

Prrrssura, Sept. 15. —Robert A. Orr, seo 

retary of the Young Men's Christian associa 
tion, has returned home from the eleventh 

annual worlds conference, recently held at 

Stockholm, Sweden, 
Mr. Orr sys that there were nearly 0 

delegates present from all parts of the world. 

The special feature of the meeting was the 
authorisation of the employment by the 
world's convention of a college secretary to 

visit all the institutions of learning in heathen 
lands and then organize branches of the asso 

ciations among the students 1. D. Wishart, 

of New York, was selected to fil} this post, and 

he will begin the work in October next, 

fought on Navy Island, Queensberry rules, 
for a $250 purse, the former winning the 
prise. The fight was to bave beem London 
prise ring rules for $00 and the female 
championship of the world, but the money 
was not put up, and twenty-five sports 

among the fifty spectators of the fight made 
up the $230 pure and the Queensberry rules 

were adopted. The victor Is the wife of John 
Leslie, anwl has been an athlete since child 

hood. She is a good locking brunette, 5 feet 
10 inches tall, and has been in training since 

July 20, when the articles were signed. Alice 
Leary is a black haired Irish girl of pleasing 
appearance, and talks with a ladylike manner 
when so inclined. She says her people are 

well off, and would supply ber money if she 
would engage in a more respectable occu 
pation, 

Reception to the Archbishop Elect. 

The letter was written in Hungarian and 
the substance of it was this: Three years ago 

om the 13th of this month he was mortally 

offended by an officer in the army at home 
He challenged the soldier, The challenge was | 
aocepted, with the usual privilege of selecting 

? 

the weapons or the means to be ued of satis | 

fying the honor of both partiea. In Hungary | 
there are three methods allowable 

events—the sword, the piftal or 

terined the “American pla 

in each party drawing one of two ball 
white and one black The man who 

the black ball is bound to dispow 

either by shouting, banging, Jr 

other way which may be decided u 

challenged party before the balls are 
Barothy drow the black ball It hes 

agreed that he wh ¢ we black ball 
kill himself by sh n wi the third ansi | 

{| and 50 cts, per bottle. 

i 

cf action. Price 25 cla 
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T the begin g of the twenty fourth (2 

year the Principal des res 10 express 
se oof Chas ness for TOM suport 

wit 8 oot 

ii be hes so 

Rye 0 

course of 

now ledge 

me rehants 

new Posts Ih 

st any time 

: ute of begin 
OW Ofsen 

o ’ . 2 * ; : 3 ano Lo tls t after September ist on Monday, 
versary of the duel wo antiversary took | I, ’ —-— Tuesday and Thursday evenings till ¢ 

place last Wadnesday night y | a a write for circular” of commencement 

% . se a aes Well alnsdad 1a ¢ ot 3 net Conitle sroceed ings 
walked to the shore of ke Michigan, in| Castoria i» vo well adapted : : 

The world’s conference will be held next in 
; sw OO Ns, Rept 17.—Dr. Francis 

three vears from now in sither Paris or New RLEA XS, . . b he 
Amsterdam Janssens, archbishop elect of New Orleans, 

was tendered a magnificent reception yester 

Basing with a Pied. day. He was escorted to the city from the 
Jefferson convent by a committees of 10 

clergy and laity, and Dr. Thomas Layton 
delivered an address of welcome there. The 
archbishop made a brief reply of thanks 

On arrival here a procession of religious soci 
etien, clergy and laity, marched escorting 
the prelate to the cathedral, which was 
crowded, thousands being unable to enter 

After impressive ceremonies at the cathe 

dral the archbishop proceeded to a platform 
in front of the building, where in the pros 
ence of a great throug addresses of welcome 

were deliversd in Italian, German, French 
and English by prominent citizens represent 
ing the various nationalities. The archbishop 
responded suitably, and was then escorted to 
the archepiscopal residence 

Prrrsavnro, Sept. 18 — Commissioner of 
Highways Andrews, City Engineer Brown, 
Street Commisdoner Hunter and three assist 

ants had a narrow escape from death, 

Shortly before dark they entered a large 
sewer on Fortyeighth street to inspect it 
When they started in there was no sign of 
rain, but a few minutes later a heavy storm 
passed over the city. The party bad pro 
ceeded about 1,000 feet whan they were star 
tied by the noise of rushing waters, 

Before they could tarn the water was upon 

them and they had to run for their lives, and 
by the time they reached the entrance the 
water was up to their waists. A moment 

later the sewer was filled to its utmost oa 

pacity. 

The New York State Convention, 

Busralro, Sept. 13. ~The Democratic state 
convention cotupleted its work very expedi- 
tiously. Chairman Murphy opened the day 
session and nominated Hon George Raines, 

of Rochester, for permanent chairman, and 
the choice was made accordingly, After the 
appointment of committees the convention 
adjourned to 6 p. m. 

The work of the evening session resulted in 
the adoption of a platform, and the nomina- 
tion, all by acclamation, of the following 
state ticket: 

For governor, David B. Hill, of Elmira, 
Chemung county. 

For lieutenant governor, Edward F. Jones, 
of Binghamton, Broome county, 

For judge of the court of appeals, Clinton 
Gray, of New York city and county. 

BD. Cady Herrick, of Albany, was chosen 
permanent chairman, aud made a lengthy 
speech on the jssties of the campaign and the 
political outlook in the state, The commities 
on resolutions reported a platform of fourteen 
divisions, a synopsis of which follows: (Ij The 
convention heartily approves of the declnra- 
tions of the national eonvetition at Ht. Louis 
and {ta nominations; (2) express satisfac 
tion at Preddent Cleveland's message on the 
fisheries question; 3) commends his ures 
concerning the contract labor laws: (4) con 
demns trusts as conspiracies which Hmit pro 
duction, fix the price of commodities with. 
out regard to the cost of production, reduce 
the wages of labor and strangle competition; 
5) opposes sumptuary laws noedlesdy inter. 
fering with personal liberties, believes in reg. 
ulating and restricting liquor traffic by just 
and equitable excise laws; (0) favors the 

ation of the rity of elections, the 
stion of the batlot and a certainty of 

" returns; (7) arraigns the Hepubl 
party for neglecting to provide for state 
census and constitutional convention: 4) be 
Heves in home rule for cities amd favors re 
vision of tax laws and legislation to prevent 
further adulteration of food: 4) condemns 

for meglecting legislation en. 
ing inmates of the soldiers’ homes to vote, 

(10s favors liberal maintensnos of stato canals 
(11) favors laws } making sia oh soll 

pporting so as possible; clon 
support 4 Gladatons, Parnell and as. 

{1 he fndorees 
of 3 Epil Ga ei,   

Torn to Pieces by Cattle. 

Wicnrra, Kan, Sept. 17 Robert Somer 
ville, a young New Yorker, met with a 
frightful death. He was visiting at the ranch 
of Mr. Johnson, a stockman, south of here, 
and went out into a corral where are kept 
some fine cattle, A ferocious young bull at- 
tacked him, and before aid reached him he 
was gored to death. The cattle, about fifty in 
nusniber, afterward became unmanageable, 
and before the body could be taken from the 

corral they commenced fighting, and in the 
melee strowed the remains of the young man 

over the field. Two persons who attempted to 
rescue him were seriously, if not fatally, 
injured 

Seventy dhree New Cases of Fever, 

JACKSONVILLE, Fla, Sept. 17, There were 
seventy-four new cases and nine deaths re 

orted to the board of health for twenty-four 
The deaths are: Louis Nelson, Harry 

Kimball, Abram Mychird, Harry Hines, Ed- 
ward Carr, Harrls + outhorn, Kate Morant, 
Henry Licosuring, Mrs, James M, Matthews 
Total cases to date, 908; deaths, 136. Four: 

toon nurses sant by Harry Miner from New 
York arrived yesterday, Twenty-three 

from New Orleans also arrived 
Among the tiew oases are Col. Whitfield 
Walker, internal revenues collector for Flor. 
fa, and Miss Walker. Col Walker is doing 
well. 

S———— 

The White House In Silver. 
Wasmingtron, Sept. 17 «There has been 
placed on exhibition in a local jewelry store 
a complete model of the executive mansion 
made up in solid silver, The plece is a per. 
foot representation of the mansion. It weighs 
T12 penny weights, and comprises 1,506 pieces, 
and is valued at 8350, It is to be placed at 
the fair of Bt Pelar's church and voted to 
the most popular presidential candidate. 

Insomnia Led to Suicide, 

Broogrys, Sept. 17. «Carl Otto C. Muller, 
aged 68 years, export and commission mer 
chant at 18 Beaver stroot, New York, shot 
himself dead at his residence in this city. He 
bad suffered from insomuis for some time, 
but iy not known to have had any busines   

Chicago, and in remembrance of his word and | 
honor sent three bullets into Lis 

died 
On the day of his death Owrs bought a box | x 

of mourning stationery oontaining twelve | 
envelopes and twelve sheets of paper. On| 

Wednesday last the box was forwarded to the | 
brother at West Point. In it were only four 
sheets and envelopes. The others had wen 

nsec, In notifying his brothers, his adversary : 

and the seconds in his duel of the approach of | 
his death 

Mortgages Forged by a Young Woman. 

Katasazoo, Mich, Sept. 17. The county 

registers office was thronged with people de 
girous of knowing whether their tiths are 
clear or not. Jennie M. Swetland, an en 
ploye of the office, was arrested recently for 

forging the discharge of a mortgage. An ex- 

smination shows that her operations have 
been extensive. Perry Sherman, her uncle, 
bas eight mortgnges and transfers of sone 
from other poopie to ber, and none are gen 
wine. Several of her relatives have been | 
duped in a siinilar manner. Her swindles are | 
said to foot up $10,000, besides a Jarge in. | 

debtednoss to many merchants’ What she | 

has done with the money is a mystery. Her | 

~ WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO.) 
ITEW ETAVEN, COIN. 

examination is fixed for Oct 1, 

Cruel Attempt to Murder a Hoy. 
Xexia, 0, Sept. 17 «Cedarville, in this 

county, about 5 o'clock last evening, was the 
scene of a cowardly and brutal attempt at 

murder. It seems that a lad named William 

Robinson, with a number of other boys, all 
in their teens, were standing on the sidewalk 
near the house of George White, who lived 
with his mother. He, supposing that they 
were stealing peaches from a lireb that hung 
over the sidewalk, went $0 the second story 
window of the house with his shotgun, and 
lodged the contents in young Robinson's face, 
neck and breast. The boy is in a oritioal 
eondition. White was promptly arrested, 
and brought to this city and put in jail 

The New York-Chicage Haseball Quarrel. 

Prersouno, Pa, Sept. 17. «In an interview 
M Mutrie, of the New Yorks, inth 
mated that he would file a protest against 
ght Thursday's game to the C 
He will do this on the grounds that a physi 

cian should have been called In to examine 
Ewing's injuries, that Anson boasted after 
the game that his desire was 0 wear Ewing 
out, and that an affidavit by the latter was 
made before a Chieago notary public Thurs 
day that his arm was $00 sore to continue 
playing." 

Engineer filled and Fireman Injured. 
Massie, O., Sept. 17.In a collision 

between two f) ¢ trains on the New York, 
Pennsylvania Ohio radlroad, about eight 

yh » 805 

ARS 

igo. Uxford 88, 1 
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REPEATING RIFLES, 
SINGLE SHOT RIFLES, RELOADING TOOLS, 

# AMMUNITION OF ALL KINDS, 

MANUFACTURED BW 

‘Send for £0-page Illustrated Catalogue.’ 
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Calla Lily Roller Flour 
0)—— Best in the Market. 
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THOMASMAY PEIRCE M.A, 
feb23 Principal and Founder, 

NEW MILLINER SHOP, 

The noders gred Las opered a millin. 
er shop in Jecob Lee's bouse near the de. 
pot at Centre Hall, 

The patronage of the public is salle 
ed All are jnvited, 
pe 18th Bape E. Grove, 

5 PMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE. LETTERS 
of Administration upon the otate o 

{ Camline MoMinn deed, late of Potter township, 
| having Hoey winily granted to the andercigned 

he wos pect fully request all persons know 
ing thems indebted to the estate to 
nake Immediate payment, and these having 
clalme agnind the same 10 present them duly 
suthenticsted for settlement 

| ¥. B JORDON, 
sug Administrator 

| & = 

To rmanvas for ang of the Lan Te Cl hpus Beabiling, 

ed, BERT KNOWN NURSERIES in the pouniry, 
Most liberal serms vequaled facilities. GEN. 
EVA BUKSERY, Established 1886 

W.&T SMITH, GEXEVA N.Y, 
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An DMINISTRATOR'E XOTICE LETTERS 
of Adminidration upon the estate of 

Famuel Krambine, dood, late of Ceptre Hall 

having been lawfully granted to the undersigned 
he would respectfully request all persons know 
ing themselves to be indebted to the estate to 
make immediate payment, and (hose having 
claims against the same to present them duly 
suthentioated for settlement y 

EZRA KRUMBINE 
AuUg2Met Administrator, Outre Hall 

Decne NB GUN STORY 

GUNS, REVOLVERS, AMMUNITION 
Ete, Ete, 

A good stock of new guns just receiv 

od at Deschaer’s Great Central 
Gan Works, Bellefonte, such as 

Double B. L. Shot Guns, Double 
B. 1.. Rifie and Shot Gun. 

Single Rifles, B, Li. from $2.57 to $12, 
Single B. L. Shot Gans from $4 to $0, 

ok na nisi MI MI ti 

Guns for the Farmer, the 
Sporting Man, and the Oc- 

casional Hunter. 
inion. J omni 

-V-E-R.Y C-H E-A.P, 
A 

CALL AT THE GREAT CENTRAL 
GUN WORKS, BELLEFONTE.    


